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HANDLING AND PACKING OF FROZEN BREADED SHRIMP 
AND INDIVIDUALLY FROZEN PEELED AND DEVEINED SHRIMP 

By Charles F. Lee* and F. Bruce Sanford** 

BACKGROUND 

The shrimp industry of the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts is one of the leading fisheries 
of the United States both in value of the original catch and in value of the processed products. 
Ev'en the weight of catch, which usually ranges from one-fifth to one-fourth of a billion pounds . 
is impressive. Statistics for several typical years are given in table. 

United States Catch of Shrimp and Production of Breaded and Individually Frozen Shrimp for 1950, 1954, 1956, and 1960.!.I 

Area of Catch 
and Type of Product 

~2! Catch: 
South Atlantic • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . 
Gulf •••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••..• 

'IYllS 2! Product:Y 

1960 

31.0 
205.7 
236.7 

Production 

1956 1954 
(Million Pounds) • 

25.5 
193.6 
219.1 

28.6 
237.2 
265.8 

1950 1960 
. . . . 

36.5 8.5 
151.8 57.6 
188.3 66.1 

Value 

1956 I 1954 I 1950 
. (Million Dollars) • • . • • 

7.8 
62.5 
70.3 

6.9 
53.7 
60.6 

10.0 
33.1 
43.1 

Breaded shrimp ••.• ~/ • • • • • 70.4 50.9 24.8 6.6 47.0 37.3 17.6 4.2 
Individually frozen shrim¢!. • • • • • • . 19.3 7.5 4.2 No data 18.5 7.3 2.6 No data 

~/E. A. Power -- Fishery Statistics for the United States - 1960, 
of Commercial Fisheries, and other years noted. 

U. S. Deparbnent of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau 

~/Some of the major shrimp products produced other than raw headless. 
~Inc1udes some bulk-packed, peeled, and deveined shrimp. 

Although the amount of shrimp caught remained relatively constant during the 1950's, 
the value of breaded shrimp increased more than tenfold. Plants for producing breaded 
shrimp increased from 1 in 1949 to 25 in 1960 with products worth in excess of $60 million 
a year. 

In addition to breaded shrimp, individually frozen peeled and deveined shrimp is another 
product packed by many of the breading plants that is rapidly increasing in popularity and in 
quantity of production. 

PROCESSING METHODS 

Initially, breading shrimp was strictly a hand operation, but as demand increased, the 
need for machines to reduce the amount of hand labor became urgent, and several mechani
cal devices for breading shrimp were developed. Some shrimp are still breaded by hand, but 
most are now breaded by machine. Devices were also invented to peel and devein shrimp. 
Although many of these devices are in use, hand peeling and deveining are employed in anum 
her of plants for processing the larger shrimp and for manufacturing products of premium 
quality. Packing the shrimp in boxes is done entirely by hand. Furthermore, no inexpensive 
method has yet been found that is as good as a hand operation to distribute shrimp over a pan 
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW 

l/Peeling and deveining may be done by machine, by hand, or by a combination of !16th. Small shrimp 
may not be deveined. 

~/ln some plant lines at this point the shrimp may be predusted by either hand or machine as a separate 
operation. 

1/ A few plants sift and recover used breading during the day. Any breading left in the machines or pans 
at the end of a shift is discarded. 

1 / The packages may sometimes be frozen before being overwrapped and normally are frozen before being 
placed in large master cartons. 

Fig. 1 - Flow diagram showing variations in processing in the pre par a t ion of frozen raw 
breaded shrimp (USDI inspectors check product and processing operatiOns at all points.) 
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l /Peeling and deveining may be either 
- a hand or machine operation, and 

sometimes a combination of both. 
YUSDI inspectors check on the prod

uct at all stages in the process. At 
this point workers cull out torn or 
imperfect shrimp. 

Fig. 2 - Flow diagram for individually 
frozen peeled and deveined shrimp. 
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F,g . 3 - Shrunp boats at Thunderbolt, Ca. Note 
00 the left th e rope bOist used here, as in most 
", .... to hft ba'kets of shrunp from boat hold to 
dock. 

Fig. 4 - The busy shrimp port at Hooker',flolDt, 
Tampa, speeds unloading operations by means 
of bucket conveyors . 

F,g. 5 - The bucketl q be ow r d to Ih 
hold. Not pulley 0 Ih upper r t. 

FIg. 6 - Conveyor in withdrawn position. Shrimp 
mixed With ice drop into the tank in center left. 

Fig. 7 - After unloading, 
the crew - -usually two 
to four men-secure the 
net before icing for the 
next trip. 

Fig . - The COD," C) or from th wash tank dIScharges tbeshnmp 
dIXectl) to a larg_ scal_-5_o0~. In ach "1 -pound bo 105 
JX>unds ~ packed to .110" for ""ater and Ice. Tb se planu 
bandle on!} fresh WimF, which are de$t~ned for elmer the 
b~~din9 rb.nt or the irener . 

FIg. 9 - At Ihe bread 9 plant, lb. 
deICuI9 aD w;uhunk Ibat uteAda ouu Ib 
Ibe shr mp D Ih codroom. Hue ~ U. S. 0 
InSpector IS e amlD D9 Ibe s!uim 

3 
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Fig. 10 - From inside the coldroom another washtank extends 
through the outer wall. The conveyor at the right carries shrimp 
to the graders. 

Fig. 12 - A USDI inspector is checking the shrimp coming from 
the grader. High quality of raw shrimp is essential for a Grade 
A breaded product. 

Fig. 14 - Often pans or trays are used to transport the shell-on 
and peeled and deveined shrimp to and from the working area. 

Fig. 11 - The shell-on shrim p are graded for size as they slide 
down between inclined rolls set at a slight angle. When there u 
.a wide range of sizes in the material being fed, two graders are 
often operated in tandem, as in this installation. Three or four 
sizes can be graded out during one pass over the rollers. 

Fig. 13 - After being graded, the shrimp are peeled and deveined . 
For the best grade of product, this operation is still carried out by 
hand. Bins feed the shell-on shrimp to the workers . 

~ 

Fig. 15 - Tables and pans used by the hand peelers are either 
stainless steel or aluminum to facilitate cleaning and sterilization. 
The plant is washed down thoroughly after each shift. 
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Fig. 18 - This machine, a deveiner, slits the shell and shrimp 
so the sand vein can be washed out, but the shell must be re
moved by hand. ' 

Fig. 20 - The peeled and deveined shrim p are held in a tank of 
ice and water until needed by the breaders. The machine in 
the background, fed by the conveyor, is a preduster . 

Fig. 17 - The machine - peeled shrimp must be mspected for ad
hering pieces of shell and "sand veins, " which would lower the 
grade of the frozen breaded product. Two machine peelers are 
visble in the background. 

Fig. 19 - The shells discharge from the conveyor belts under the 
work table . Weight lost in peeling is from 15 to 25 percent. 

Fig . 21 - When only one breading machlOe IS used , the shrlDlp 
may be predusted by tumbling shrimp and dry batter-miX in a 
revolving drum. Workers distribute predusted shrimp on the wire 
belt of the breader . 
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Fig. 22 - In some operations the peel d nd develOcd sh1lDl .• If 

predusted by hand before gOlDg to the brl.:ad1D9 ma.chme. MJ.ny 
plants use two machines in tandem, t:iunmOltmg the pr\:':dwtlng 
operation. 

Fig. 2S - Hand breading is still favored b) some plants. Predustln. tter-
dipping, breading, and packing steps are all earned out by the IldlVldua 
worker. 

Fig. 27 - One plant has developed a speclal machine to batter and breat. 
shrunp without breading the fanta, •. Workers suspend shrimp by the tal ftc 
pins on strips. 

Fig _ 29 - After being breaded, the strips of breaded shrimp are secured on an
nother rack, which can be rolled into the blast freezer. Rapid freezing at 
temperatures from -10 to _400 F . helps preserve quality. 

F 9. 26 - VI ghts of III c d bo el I11d v dually checked . 

FIg. 28 - The strIPS of pinned up shnmp olr s cured on a rack that" III cur; 
them through J. t.lnk of batte r. 

Fig . 30 - About 7S percent of the pack of 
breaae d shrun p 15 macluoe-breaded. Sev
eral makes of mach mes are used. 1..0 all of 
them, good operatIon depe nds on an e\- e n 
dlStnbutlon of the pee led and deve ined 
shrimp on the con\-eyor bdt. 
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Fig. 31 - The belt with shrimp then dips under a curtain of batter 
flowing from the pipe in the right center. Note the many con
necting unions, which penn it complete separation of all parts 
for thorough cleaning of the batter system. 

Fig. 33 - Breading also circulate., through the conveyor on the 
right. A layer of breading about 2-inches thick is built up on 
the belt to cover the shrimp. The large, soft rubber rolls then 
gently press the layer of shrimp and breading to get even cover
age. 

Fig. 35 - Some redistributing is needed before the shrimp go 
under the second batter curtain. Note the plastic covers on the 
rolls. Direction of motion is to the right. 

Fig. 32 - After the batter spray, a blast of air from the duct shown 
in left center blows off excess batter. This operation reduces ex
cessive pickup and loss of breading. 

Fig. 34 - Excess breading separates and the reverse side of the 
shrimp is exposed as shrimp tumble from one conveyor to an
other at a lower level. This assures an even coat of breading. 

Fig. 36 - Some machines use a row of flexible stainless steel 
bands that pat on the breading as they intennittently press on 
the layer of breading and shrimp. 



Fig. 37 - The end of the first breader, the second batter unit and second brcad
er, and In the background, the first of the packers can all be Icen I,D nonnal 
sequence . 

Fig. 40 - In this plant, workers pack trom ;;I. pan t.:! bre2ded 
shrimp. Weight of each package is dlC!cked. 

Fig. 43 - A typical wnpping machine. R..a c k al le ll il oe lng till ed 
with wrapped boxe •. It \he-n will be roUed anto Il bl .... t u reU' r. 

INrlaeei. 

, 

Fig. 38 The Icparalej breading ricks up exc:a batter.lnd gc:ts lumpy. 
Here a vibrating sUter 1.5 UJe" to separ,llc 1umr- before reus::, i '] thu 
cale, by hand breadert. At the end of the shU·., o.LlI)r brea~9 Jtl J io 
CIr'CuiOlltOn oonnal .y is dilc .uded. 

FIg. 39 - AIl bre .. ded shnmp are band-packed. 
Packers ,iDe each side of the discharge COD
veyur from the lecond breading machine. 
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Fig. 46 - Debreaded shrimp are weighed again. 
Plants provide laboratories for inspector's use. 

Fig. 48 - Individually frozen peeled and deveined shrimp is a 
second and increasingly popular product of many breading plants 
Peeled and deveined shrimp are laid on pans so that they do not 
touch one another. 

Fig. 50 - The full rack is prom ptly wheeled into a blast freezer. 

Fig. 47 - The inspector is using a slide rule to 
figure the breading percentage. Most inspec
tors are college graduates. They serve not 
only as inspectors but also as quality-control 
advisers. 

Fig. 49 - The racks are loaded with the pans of peeled and de
veined shrimp. 

Fig. 51 - Freezing is completed very rapidly. The frozen shrimp 
are dipped for a few seconds into the tank of ice water (fore
ground) to pick up a glaze, removed in a strainer or wire basket, 
and immediately packed, cased, and returned to the freezer. 
The plastic window box is favored to display the attractive prod
uct that results when fresh jumbo pink shrimp, preferred for in
dividually frozen shrimp, are available. 
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in the production of individually frozen shrimp or to spread them across the feed belt of a 
breading machine so that they will be evenly covered wj.th batter and breader mix. 

TYPES OF PRODUCTS 

/Many minor variations are found in types of breaded shrimp. The most popular product, 
made from medium and large sizes, is "butterfly" shrimp, given this name because the de
veining cut is so deep that the halves spread open like butterfly wings. Small sizes, usually 
used for the popular shrimp-in-a-basket, are common1j~T breaded round or are deveined with 
a shallow cut. The presence or absence of a tailfin or 'fantail," with or without the adjacent 
shell segment, leads to several other subtypes. There is some demand for shrimp breaded 
with a bare tailfin, the production of which requires a hand operation or a special machine. 

The amount of breading is a factor of identity, though Inot of grade. The maximum amount 
of breading permitted for a product to be graded is 50' percent. ; 'Breading content of more than 
50 percent of the packed weight is considered" heavy." Special packs with medium breading 
(35 to 45 percent) or with light breading (less than 35 percent) command a premium price. 
The size of shrimp, of course, also influences the price. 

GRADE STANDARDS 

The rapid growth of the shrimp-breading industry occurred with few guidelines -for qual
ity, since breaded shrimp was a new product. In 1955, members of the industry, realizing 
that all producers are hurt when even small amounts of shrimp of poor quality or with exces
sive breading are marketed, requested the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries to develop 
a standard for grade of frozen raw breaded shrimp. This voluntary standard, based on sev
eral years of laboratory study, was the first to be implemented under the Bureau's Inspec
tion Service created in July 1958. Now 21 plants pack under continuous inspection an esti
mated 80 percent of all breaded shrimp produced in the United States, making this standard 
one of the most widely used in the fishing industry. 

MAGNITUDE AND VARIETY 

The photographs in this article were taken in shrimp plants on the South Atlantic and 
Gulf of \Mexico coasts. A flowsheet (fig. 1), illustrates the variations in processing that are 
encountered in the preparation of breaded shrimp. Figure 2 shows the steps in the produc
tion of individually frozen shrimp. The pictures illustrate the magnitude of the industry and 
the variety of machinery as well as the amount of handwork required to produce some 70 mil 
lion pounds of breaded shrimp a year. 
Note: Acknowledgments: This report was made possible by the cooperation of the industry, the following members of whom contributed 
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J. C. Colson, Pinellas Seafoods Co., St. Petersburg, Fla.; J. R. Duggan, SeaPak Corporation, Brunswick, Ga.; H. D. Gilliken, 
Jekyll Island Packing Co., Brunswick, Ga.; E. C. Houdellette, Versaggi Shrimp Co., Tampa, Fla.; Leo D. Levinson, Ocean Products , 
Inc., Tampa, Fla.; Sam L. Lewis, Brunswick Quick Freezer, Inc., Brunswick, Ga.; H. Rhodes, Rhodes Shrimp Co., Tampa, Fla. 
In addition to the generous aid of the industry, we are indebted to the following of the Bureau's staff for their aid: D. Valpacchio, 
A. Basler, Jr., T. Lowrance, B. Strawbridge, E. Johnston, and A. Petersen. 


